
 

 

St. Nathy’s Newsletter 

Christmas Carol Service 
On December 5th 2018, St. Nathy’s College held a carol service and mass in 

the cathedral in Ballaghaderreen. The whole school was in attendance along 

with members of the local community. 

The school’s choir performed many classic Christmas carols and hymns;” O 

Holy Night”, and” O Little Town of Bethlehem” to name but a few. Other 

students took part in the mass by reading and playing instruments 

Educational Trip to Carrick-On-Shannon 
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 Christmas Jumper Day 

2018 Carol Service 

On Friday 7th of December, TY students held a 
Christmas Jumper Day. Students were encouraged to 

wear Christmas jumpers or festive colours, with prizes 
being awarded to the best dressed. 

Mr. McGhee won the staff prize. The senior prize 
winner was Darragh Casey. Mossen Ali won the 

junior prize. 

Our school has also been collecting food for the Saint 

Vincent de Paul food appeal. Students brought in 
non-perishable food and left it under our Christmas 

Tree in the canteen. 

By collecting this food, we hope that those less 

fortunate, had a happy Christmas. 

St. Vincent de Paul Appeal 
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On Monday 3rd September, Transition Year 

students from St. Nathy’s College set off on a 
day trip to Achill Island in Co. Mayo. 

The purpose of the trip was for our TY 
students to enjoy a day of teambuilding and 

bonding. The activities on the day were led by 
the Irish Adventure College, Coláiste Acla and 

began with a surf lesson on Keel Beach. 

After a fun hour in the water, (during which 

some students even managed to stand up on 
their surfboards!) the group were led on a 

scenic walk along the Minaun Cliffs. The day 
was a great success with all students agreeing 

they had great fun and came away feeling a 
shared sense of comradery. 

Ty Trip to Achill Island 

On Tuesday 18th September TY students from 

St. Nathy’s College set off to Colaiste Uisce 
Gaeltacht in Co. Mayo for a three day trip. 

After being greeted by their instructors on arrival, 
the students had an exhilarating first afternoon 

pier-jumping. 

They spent their first evening playing indoor 

games before a night of Irish dancing at the Ceili.  

Over the next couple of days the students 

engaged in various fun and exciting activities 
which included raft-building, body-boarding and 

dodgeball. 

Following a final group lunch to round off the 

trip, the students returned to school having had a 
thrilling three days. 

TY Trip to Coláiste Uisce 

Surf Lesson on Keel Beach 
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On Friday the 21st of December 2018, the 
Transition Year students from St Nathy’s College 

organised a bag pack in aid of Beaumont 
Hospital in Duffy’s Supervalu, Ballaghaderreen. 

The bag pack aimed to raise money for the 
hospital and raise awareness for cancer. 

Transition Year students from the college worked 
hard for six hours packing bags for people who 

needed the help. 

In the end, it paid off because they managed to 

raise a fantastic €1000 for the hospital. 

The experience was great for both Supervalu 

staff, who were delighted to have the TYs 
helping, and the TY students, as they were able 

to raise money for a worthy cause. 

Overall the day was a great success. 

Bag Pack for 

Beaumont Hospital 
On Wednesday 28th October, TY and LCVP students set off 

from St. Nathy’s College for Sligo IT to attend a workshop 

about possible future career paths in accounting.  

They arrived at 11 o’clock and began their action-packed day. 

 They received a short talk and learned that chartered 

accountants are Ireland’s leading business professionals and 

can work in many sectors from science and technology, to 

agri-business and finance.  

Following this they engaged in a fun exercise which involved 

planning a budget for a hypothetical pop band who were 
performing in Ireland. They planned everything from their 

transport to their accommodation, their performance venues 

and the cost of insurance. This gave our students a fun insight 

into the work of a chartered accountant.  

Our students received a short talk from a chartered accountant 

who had graduated from Sligo IT to round off the day. She 

explained how chartered accountancy can become your 

passport to amazing opportunities.  

Overall, everyone agreed that it was an interesting, 

informative and enjoyable day. 

Workshop at Sligo IT. 
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On Wednesday 23rd of January the 

Transition Year students, along with 
the Leaving Cert. Economics class, 

travelled to Carrick on Shannon where 
they attended a ‘Bonds and Shares 

Information Day’. 

The event took place in the Bush Hotel 

and was held by Bank of Ireland. The 
aim of the day was to educate young 

adults about short-term and long-term 
investments. 

They also learned about how different 
factors can affect the stock markets. 

Students each received a Bank of 
Ireland ‘goodie bag’ on the day. 

After leaving The Bush Hotel, the students travelled to The Dock Art Gallery. They saw stunning displays of art and 

also were delighted to receive a short tour of the building at the end of the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Educational Trip to Carrick-On-Shannon 

TY Mini Companies 

On Monday 28th January, 5 mini companies from St. Nathy’s College, 

Ballaghaderreen, took part in the Student Enterprise competition. 
Transition Year students had been preparing for the competition since 

September. The students were mentored by Anne Brown and Sinead 
Fannon from the Local Enterprise Office. All Transition Year students split 

into five mini companies and dedicated several months to creating and 
developing their products, marketing, and advertising, as well as selling 

their product. 

This week, judges Anne Brown and Sinead Fannon selected three winning 

groups. Congratulation to ‘Bake it til you make it’, a brownie-mix 
company, who won the prize for “Best Product”, “KpopS”, a pop-socket 

company, who won the prize for “Best Advertising” and finally “Cocoa & 
Co.”, a hot-chocolate company who won the highly sought after 1st prize 

for their mini-company . 

The judges loved their product, and praised the group highly, even 

commenting that their report was one of the best that they had ever seen! 
“Cocoa & Co.” will progress to the county final at the Abbey Hotel in 

Roscommon, on 21st March 2019. All students involved loved the 
experience of running their own mini-company, and also really appreciated 
the invaluable feedback from the judges. 

It was an enjoyable and beneficial experience for all of the Transition Year 
students, and they look forward to expanding their companies throughout 

the rest of the school year. 
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We are a Transition Year mini company from St. Nathy’s 

College, Ballaghaderreen called ‘Bake It ‘Til You Make It’. 
We sell environmentally friendly brownie mixes. 

Our aim is to limit, as best we can, our negative impact on the 
environment. Therefore, we use glass jars and paper labels for 

our packaging.  Our products are of a very high standard and 
we source all of our materials from Ireland. We source our 

ingredients 
from 

Duffy’s 
Supervalu, 

Ballaghader
reen and 

also from 
Lidl in 

Castlerea. We source our jars from a company in Dublin called 

Alpack.  

There are no additives or preservatives in our products because we 

want them to be as natural as possible. We use a modified recipe 
with 70% dark chocolate and 50% less sugar than the original recipe. 

Our product is a luxury item and is perfect as a gift for someone 
special in your life. It is a convenience product, and it halves the time spent buying and weighing the individual 

ingredients. We are currently expanding our company and are in the process of introducing a new cookie mix. 
Recently we took part in the Student Enterprise Programme and received the award of “Best Product”.  

 

Friendship Week at St. Nathy’s College 

From Monday 22 October to Friday 26 October, our school celebrated Friendship Week. 

At the beginning of the week our first year students worked alongside the Transition Years 
to decorate our school’s corridors. Our TY students took the lead on this initiative and 

organised a ‘friendship’ stand where students could nominate a deserving friend to be 

recognised and rewarded for their friendship. 

One winner was selected from each year and each received a prize. Students could visit the 
stand at break and lunch time and snap a picture with their friends using our St. Nathy’s 

Instagram Frame.  

Also available at the friendship stand were ‘Gracias Dolls’ which had been individually 
made by women in Peru. Some of these women are living in the slums of Lima, while 

others have been made homeless by terrorism. All profits from the sale of these ‘Gracias 

Dolls’ has been donated to Trocaire to fund their work in developing countries such as 

Peru.  

Other activities undertaken by our students as part of Friendship Week include jiving 

lessons for 1st and 2nd years, taught by Sandra Ganley and Eunice Moran, and the making 

of friendship bracelets by 1st years with the help of our busy TYs.  

TY Mini Company: Bake It Til You Make It 
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Green Schools 

Congratulations to Benjamin Battle, LC, 
and Emma Grady, TY, who have recently 
been appointed as Climate Ambassadors. 

This is a programme run by An Taisce, 
where climate officers are given the 
opportunity and platform to do something 
positive within their community, to adapt 

to and mitigate the adverse impacts of 

climate change.  

They will attend a full day training course 
in Galway next Saturday, which will 

cover the causes and effects of climate 
change as well as the solutions. They will 
also attend further training and 
workshops throughout the year.  

We wish them luck and look forward to 
the implementation of their action plans. 

Some members of the Green School's Committee, 2018-2019 
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On Monday the 22nd of 

October 2018, five students 
from St. Nathy’s College, 

Ballaghaderreen began their 
week with An Garda Siochana. 

Our week began at Castlerea 
Garda Station where we met 

some of the Gardai including 
the Sergeant. We got a real 

insight into the day-to-day work 
of the Gardai over the course of 

the week. We were invited to 
tour the Custody Suite, some of 

the cells, and interview rooms 
and were taught about a 

security system in place to 
protect Gardai. We students 

were then introduced to the 
Roads Policing Unit, which 

enforces the Roads Traffic Act. We were shown the speed gun and how to use it, then some students were breathalysed 
and of course, we all passed! We were brought to Castlerea Prison where we were given a very detailed tour, including 

being screened when entering the prison, the cell blocks, the key system, the yard and the control room. We were 
taught about the seriousness of violence in Irish Prisons. 

The students experienced an Operational Support Units Open Day at Westmanstown Sports and Conference Centre 
where we met members within the Operational Support Units. These units are the Garda Mounted Unit GMU, the 

Garda Water Unit GWU, Garda Dog Unit GDU and the Garda Air Support Unit GASU. We got to see the Garda 
Mounted Unit including the horses and we were treated to a parade around the car park. We were also shown the 

Rigid Inflatable Boat RIB and the Water Unit truck. They showed us their weapons, ammunition, vehicle and their 
various equipment used to gain entry into a building. We also visited the Castlebar District Court where we gained the 

opportunity to observe a case taking place. 

We also visited the Garda Training College in Templemore Co. Tipperary. We were welcomed by a parade of Student 

Gardai attending the college. We then went to see the gym, swimming pool, lecture hall and museum. The museum 
was the best part, in my opinion, because we got the chance to put on Garda uniforms and other police forces 

uniforms. The museum let us hold some Garda equipment and gave us all a new insight into the life of a Garda. Then 
we headed back over to the main building where we had a quick lecture. The topic of the lecture was ‘Fatal Road 
Traffic Collisions’ and the Senior Forensic Collision Investigator was showing us some images of a fatal collision. It 

was very eye-opening to see the damage of speeding, driver fatigue, wreckless driving and driving under the influence.  

We learned about the entry requirements and recruitment process for An Garda Siochana. Then we watched a Student 

Garda do his driving course around cones that were very close together. We learned that every Garda has to be trained 
to drive every different Garda vehicle. On our last day, we went to Castlerea Garda Station. We listened to a talk by 

the Juvenile Liaison Officer JLO who spoke to us about the Youth Diversion Programme which is designed to prevent 
young people getting a criminal conviction. We all received certificates for taking part in this programme and pictures 

with the Superintendent. Over the course of the week, we learned a lot about the role that An Garda Siochana has in 
our society. As a result, I am even more sure than I was last week that I will become a member of An Garda Siochana. 

 

TY Week with An Garda Siochana 

By Shane Doorly 


